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Don't worn' about your kidneys when
you can obtain "0 days treatment of

Pineules for $1.00. These little glo-

bules bring relief in the first dose.
Backache, lumbago and rheumatism
yield quickly. If not satisfied your
money refunded. This is a fair ofl'er

you can't lose. Sold by E. T. White-
head & Co.

A Southern editor expresses the
opinion that Kermit Roosevelt in-

herited his modesty from his mother.
Quite likely, since the father seems
to have all his yet. Washington
Post.

Republican politics . ana wa3 an j

Freight preiijiM .norma. If VOU doubt, tliCIl 3
of fusionists and the elimination of ne 'in,,,,

ne.,if vnur doctor. We know f mciits. hsifo (!.'!! y
an teed. Write
and ii i os.what he will say about this H

:3is

grand old family medicine.
This i tl.0 r.t nation yoirr luTwI if

Do you know that Pinesalvs Caibol-ize- d

acts like a poultice in drawfng out
inflammation and poison? It is antise-

ptic. For cuts, burns, eczema, crack-
ed hands it is immediate relief. 25c.
8old by E. T. Whitehead & Co. 14t . .... . e A ...r'i T'Tll.- -
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The amount of water which a tree
pumps out of the ground for its own

use is simply enormous. The bot-

anist Scott declares that a birch
tree draws its own weight of water
in a single spring. All this huge
amount of fluid rises to the leaves
and is given off by them into the
air.

Some trees grow at a most aston-

ishing pace. The bamboo holds

the record. Even in an English hot-

house a bamboo has been watched
to grow at the rate of nearly a

quarter of an inch an hour. In the
West Indies a shoot has been measur-
ed to grow two feet in twenty-fou- r

hours.
Everyone must have noticed how

a growing tree will burst a stone or
brick wall however well mortared.
An ash trunk has been known to
raise a boulder weighing three-quarte- rs

of a ton. The strength of
trees having hard, woody trunks is

not so wonderful; what is surprising
is the force which a soft vegetable
can exert during its period of
growth.
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' PAIN
i Tttfl in the head pain anywheres, has its canm,
nin to congestion, paui Is blood pressure nothing

!m osually. At least, ro ?ays Dr. Shoop, and to
wrtm It he has created a little pink tablet. That
febfet called Dr. Snoop's Heartache Tablet
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Philadelphia Pa Seperated for
25 years, during which time they had
not even seen a picture of each other,
two brothers both seeking treatment
at St. Mary's Hospital, had an affec-

tionate reunion. William Reuter,
who is 52 years old and lives at Hope
and Dauphin streets, sustained an in-

jury to his hand while at work at a
rriachime shop a few days ago, and
when his sufferings did not cease he
went to the hospital for treatment.
As his hand was being dressed, a
man who gave his name as Samuel
Reuter, 39 years old, of New York,
entered the hospital and asked to
have his foot, --which he injured in
stepping from a Girrad evenue car,
receive the attention of the surgeon.

"That man over there must be a
relative. His name is the same,"
suggested an orderly to the New
Yorker. Samuel Reuter recognized
in William Reuter, who so strongly
resembled his father, his long-lo- st

brother. They went home together
to William Reuter's house for the
celebration of the reunion.

According to the stories told by
the two men they had lived in Bos-

ton, and the younger left home to
travel with a circus, visiting princLr
pal cities in this and othec'Counlries.
The family removed to this city and
were never reunited. Samuel came
to this city last week to play an en-

gagement with a stock company at
a Kinsington playhouse, not know-

ing that his brother lived in this
city.

. Sunday Morn.

tM blood prosum away from pain center.
I effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently

(London P. T. O.)

At the 13 Vendemiaire Napoleon
was in such a state of poverty that
his clothes were all torn and he did
not own a sword. He had to borrow
one, and the day following his suc-

cess he had to get a quantity of
cloth from the state to have a suit-

able uniform made. From this mo-

ment, however, he paid great atten-
tion to his toilet and took a certain

pride in richly decorated clothes.
At Marengo he wore a uniform

covered with gold embroidery, a un-

iform to which he attached a sort of
superstitious reverence. When he
went to Milan, for instance, to be
crowned king of Italy he attended
a review on the field of battle in the
old fashioned and much tarnished
suit he had worn on the memorable
18th of June, 1800.

He never parted with this old
coat. He brought it with him to
St. Helena, and when he was dead
his companions put it over him.
When Napoleon became consul he
still took great care of his toilet,
but he affected simplicity all the
more, as he wished his generals and
suit to be gorgeous in gold uniforms
and plumed helmets.

It was then he took to wearing
the gray redingote and the hat
which, as well as the uniform, has
been decreed to the Empress Eu-

genia. At first the hat was low
crowned with a wide border, but
little by little it got higher and high-
er until it became the hat every one
knows. The hat was of long hairy
felt, what hatters called "castor
franchise," and it had a lining of
grayish green silk. Napoleon wore
his hats for a long time and sent
them to be repaired again and
again.

Monuments & GnMgn uneij. it surely equalizes tno Diooa

If roa haTe a headache, it's blood pressure.

gro suffrage Abe dropped out of the

public eye. Last week at a meeting
of colored Odd Fellows in Salisbury
Abe Middleton was an attendant and
some of the white people who knew
hirn questioned him about his pres-

ent condition. In reply he said:
"I have been in politics most cf

my life. I was first a voter and a
worker in my own township, then a
committeeman from my precinct,
rose to county committeeman, then

congressional committeeman and

finally a member of the State execu-

tive committee. Since we went out
of politics, 1 have had more satisfac-

tion, have made money and enjoyed
greater happiness than I ever did

before. 1 wouldn't exchange my
life now for ten political lives. I

have a farm of 215 acres, work it
with my own labor and am making
money. There is no race problem
in my neighborhood and I wouldn't
swap off my white friends there for
all the while people anywhere else."

To cure a cold first move tin1 bowel,-'-.

n'xls Laxative Cough Syrup acts gently
ou the bowels, drives out the cold,
clears the head. It's plea-a- nt to lake
and mothers highly recommend it for
colds, croup and whooping cough .

(Juaranteed to give satisfaction or mon-

ey refunded. Equally good for young
and old. Sold bv E. T. Whitehead &

Co.

I II It's painful periods with women, same cause.
11 you are sleepless, rortless, nervcus, it's blood

ODfestion blood pressure Thut purely is a
certainty, for Dr. Snoop's Headncho Tablets stop
Jt hi 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
be unnatural blood pressure.

Bruiee your finger, and doesn't it (ret red, and
twell, and pain you? Of course ft does. It's con.
(cation, blood pressure. You'll find it where paisa always. It's simply Common Sense.

We fell at 25 cents, ind cheerfully recommend An experiment was made with a

Shoop's

We Kiy the Fioijrlit,
(iiiaraiileo H;ifo DeliVfi;,.

Largest Stock in the South,

liUis'rd'ied 'Gtta'GOue Free.

. The Copper Narfele Works,

(Established 18 !S.)

150, 101 ami 1;;) Hank Street, Nwf ..-- : Vk:;ija,

vegetable marrow. When the fruit
was eighteen days old and twenty-seve- n

inches in circumference, a
ever was fixed over it with pads to

Headac&o
Tablets

A. C. PETERSON. prevent the rind of the fruit being
damaged. Then weights were at
tached to the free end of the lever,
and the power of the melon was
measured by the weight which it
ifted. Two days after the lever was

a 1 1 p
fixed the melon was lifting sixty
pounds and its strength increased

rapidly from day to day until, upon
the nineteenth day after the fruit
was harnessed, it was lifting two tons
and a quarter.

8
A Chance.

will
Even such humble growths as the

HUDSON'S

English Kitchen,
On American and
European Plan.

Established 1890.
A nice Roast Beef Dinner for

25c.
Fish, Oysters and Crabs in

season.
We also have a few nicely

furnished rooms for our pa-
trons.

347 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

Disastrous Fire at Keiford.
fungi can and do exercise a Samson- -

(Newbern Sun.)
No work today. It is a rest day

by law both human and devine. Do
we appreicate it as such? And how
shall we spend it?

If you have been busily at work the
past week you have earned a rest.
Today furnishes the opportunity. If
you have not been at work you have
a good chance to ask yoursel f why and
resolve to get busy the coming week.

giveike strength. The ordinary cellar

"John, said Mrs. Spenders, "I've
got lots of things I want to talk to
you about."

"Glad to hear it, snapped her hus-

band, "usually you want to talk to
me about lots of things that you
got." Exchange.

fungus will lift large slabs of stone
flooring, and has been known to burst

You

need

a good
Pccket

Knife

e.
j you or

through an inch of solid asphalt.
The record in fungus growth i3 held
by the giant puff-bal- l, the lycoper--

free of

chanrc.

(Rich Square Times.)
The large store building and con-

tents belonging to Mr. J. J. Brown
were comsumed by fire on Wednes-

day night last week. Also the post
office building immediately west of
the store was consumed. All the
Post Office fixtures, property, and
mail were rescued from the flames.
The fire had such headway when it
was first discovered in the store
scarcely anything was saved of the

It is claimed that indigos! ion is thedon, which, from a seed so small as
to be invisible to the naked eye, National disease. Thats why the ih- - .

mand for Riners Dvsnensh Tablets keeos
increasing because they do the work.reaches the size of a good big pump-

kin in a single night. A full-grow- th Good Offer to Subscribers !

lycoperdon contains, it is estimated,
Stomacn trouble, dy?pcpsia, indiges-
tion, bloating, etc., yield quickly. Two
davs treatment free. Ask your drug96,000,000,000 cells, and sometimes VERY new Cash Subscriber gets a Knife Free, :rvgist about them. Sold by E. T. Whitegrows at the rate of 50,000,000 cells

a minute.

Has your conduct been such that the
record of it would make a pleasant
chapter to spread out for Sunday
reading? Have you stopped in your
mad rush after dollars to speak a
word of cheer and comfort to a strug-
gling and weary pilgrim along the
way? Have you put out your strong
arm to lend support to a tottering
and despondent fellow pilgrim? Have
you thought to whisper sweet and
comforting words to sad hearts,
that are bleeding for sympahty and
love? Have you once thought of the
golden rule, and sought the blessings
that follow its conscientious

A peculiar and little known fact is

vjld Subscriber v.'ho pays up ad crrcsrs end prv: vne
Dollar in advance also gels a Knife Free, 'ill; i :cu

and serviceable pocket knife is made by the wzwA x':::s
cf the famous "Griffon" Cutlerv. IfU v..v,,: i,(i !,v

that plants, when in full growth, are

stock of goods.
The fire wa3 thought to have been

the work of an incendiary. It is the
general opinion that the store was
robbed of what things that could be
easily taken away, and was then set
on fire to prevent detection. It is

thought that the inside of the store
was thoroughly coal-oile-d to make
the burning more rapid and sure.
Blood hounds were brought here ear

;.: ai-f- i

i

I'M

:, en- -

much warmer than the surrounding
air. Stalks of growing bananas are
sometimes as much as ten degrees
warmer than the air, and a germi-
nating cocoanut showed a tempera-
ture of . eighty-thre- e degrees when

trie manuiacturers tree rrom haws arid of a ienipc" U I

held a good cutting edge. Uus is an cpporluni:y v .:

want to miss. We make this remarkable offer iu '

large the circulation cf The Commonwealth. The r.:
these premiums is limited, so if you want one of il

knives, better get it at once.
Call at this cfrxe and get one of these knives, or zo.h

tcr with the money and two cents to pay postage lo

i

the soil in which it was planted was It is a good time to meditate on
these and similar thoughts, and toat only fifty-seve- n degrees. Here

we have the warmth of life, just as :. In- -

in animals.
resolve to cut the bonds of selfiish-nes- s

that blind you, to turn away
from the influence of corroding and
cankering things, to take your heart
and soul out where the light is bright,

Stomai-- troubles, Heart and Kid

ly Thursday morning, but they were
unable to track the robbers. The
house and stocks of goods were in-

sured to near the amount of $1,G00.
Mr. Brown is in feeble health, and
has the sympathy of the entire com-

munity. The Post office was opened
Thursday morning in the old hotel
building opposite the fire.

ney ailments, can be quickly corrected
with a prescription known to druggists

head it Co.

Vulgar Millionaire Yes, I assure
you, these birds cost me three dol-

lars each. Have some more, Spool-
er?

Spooner (handing in his plate)
Yes, thanks; please give me about
fifty cents' worth. Puck.

Til E TO TCI! TJ I AT 1 1 EA LH.

Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica S.ilve.
It's the happicet combination of Arnica
flowers and healing balsams over com-

pounded." No matter how old the sore
or ulcer is, this salve will cure it. For
burns, scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it's
an absolute cure. Guaranteed bv E.
T. Whitehead &. Co., druggists. '2').

-- Mrs. Jones. Now, Mr. Bachelor,
I want you to suggest a name for
the baby. Mr. Bachelor Suppose
you call her "The White Suualf."
London Telegraph.

It is a well know fact that cr.-on.-

living in pine forests do not suii'.-- r from
kidney diseases.' One dse of Piiuiiks
at night ususally relieves bacbu-he- .

r() days treatment for .$1. (H). Your
money refunded if n..l satisfied. Hold
by E. T. Whitehead J. Co.

"Tis one touch of love that makes
the whole world soft,"

ScoJItsnd "Keck,
the atmosphere free and pure, andeverywhere as Dr. Shoop' s Restorative.

The prompt and surprising relief which where the birds sing and the flowersthis remedy immediately brings is en-

tirely due to its Restorative action upon bloom.
the controlling nerves of the Stomach A. C. I.. IlAIEllOAJJ COM 5 ANTetc. A weak stomach causing dyspep-
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation or

HEALTH IN THE CANAL ZONE.
The high wages paid make it a mightyintermittent pulse, always means weak

Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves. temptation to our young artisans to
join the force of skilled workmen need-
ed to construct the Panama Canal.

rHE best hoi timer ever
offered for th price. Suit-abl- e

also for doctors and
nurses as-well- . Don't forgetwe carry a full lino of other

Strengthen these inside or controlling
nerves with Dr. Snoop's Restorative
and sec how quickly these ailments dis-

appear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.,

A HUMANE APPEAL.

A humane citizen of Richmond, Ind.,
Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West Main St.,
says: "I appeal to all persons with
weak lungs to take Dr. King's New
Discovery, the only remedy that has
helped me and fully comes up to the
proprietor's recommendation." It saves
more lives than all other throat and
lung remedies put together. Used as a,

cough and cold cure the world over.
Cures asthma,bronchitis,croup, whoop-
ing cough, quinsy; hoarseness, and
phthisic, stops hemorrhages of t he lungs
and builds them up. (Juaranteed at
E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s drug store.

will mail sample free. Write for them.watches, jewelry, silverware
A test will tell. Your health is certain-
ly worth this simple trial. Sold by A.
C. Peterson.

Many are restrained however by the
fear of fevers ami malaria. It is the
knowing ones those who have used
Electric P.itters, who go there without
this fear, well knowing they are safe
from malarious inllueuce with Electric
Hitters on baud. Cures blood poision
too, billiousncss, weakness and all stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles Guaran-
teed by E. T. Whitehead & Co., drug-
gists. 50c.

"Leaves."

ana cut glass the year round.
C. T. Whitehead & Company

II. W. NIXON, Mgr.
Scotland Neck, North Carolina.

A Confirmed Pessimist.

50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Miss Cheerie Well, auntie, you're

looking much improved today. Are
you feeling better? Mrs. Kronick An Interested Couple.

Jamestown Exposition.
Kates from Sctotland Ntvk ;.s f- -

- Season Ticket Ci.&) sold daily Ap-
ril UUli to November ,'Mth.

Sixty Day Ticket hoM daily
April l!)th to November

Ten Day Ti.;kel $3.-1- !;'i!y
April Huh to November o'Uli.

Coach Incursion .10 :u u

Tuesday and IVid.iv; limit 7 ik.
Endorsed:
"Not Good in Parlor or .Slvi n ";
Cars."

Through Pullman Skvphitf ('sir:;
from Port Tampa and .laekwu ill,-- ,

Florida, Atlanta and Auiru.ila.Gem--Kia- ,

Wilmington, North Carolina,
via Atlantic Coast Link Kaiu:'ai
Company.

Write for a beautiful illustrated
folder containing map, descriptive
matter, list of hotels, etc.

For reservations or any informa-
tion address

30 DAYS' TREATMENT FOR $1.00
Satisfaction guaranteedor money refunded.

FOR ALL KIDNEY BLADDER
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISMAran iimiDArt

If there is anything in this, world
more anxious-tha- n the look on the
face of a bachelor who has been be-
guiled into holding the baby, it is the
look on the face of the baby's mother
eagerly wacthing him as he does it.

Clips.

No, I ain't no better. Mebbe I'm
not so bad as I was, but I ain't a bit
better. Cleveland Leader.

The way to get rid of a cold, whether
it be a "bad cold" or just a little one,
is to get it out of your system through
the bowels. Nearly all Cough Cures,
especially those that contian opiates,
are constipating. Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup contains no opiates and
acts gently on the bowels. Tleasant to
take. Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Nfaicus Aurelius.
To him who is penetrated by true

principles even the briefest precept
is sufficient, and common precept, to
remind him that he should be free
from greif and fear. For example,
says Homer:
"Leaves some the wind scatters on

ground
So is the race of men."
Leaves are also thy children, and

A 4 -

3 a aose at ted time nsu--

mostw any relieves the
severe case before morning.

leaves, too, are they who cry out as
BACK-ACH-E

Knicker--Som- e say our present
losses are only paper.

Bocker So are our bills. New
York Sun.

if they were worthy of credit and
bestow their praise or, on the con-

trary, curse or secretly blame and
sneer, and leaves in like manner are

There are a great many people who
have slight attacks of indigestion and
dyspepsia nearly all the time. Their
food may staisfy. the apretite but it fails
to nourish the body simply because the
stomach is not in fit condition to do the
work it is supposed to do. It can't di-

gest what you eat. The stomach should
be given help. You ought to take
something that will do the work your
stomach can't do. Kodol for Indiges-
tion and Dyspepsia, a combination of
natural digestants and vegetable acids,
digests the food itself and gives strength
and health to the stomach. Pleasant
to take. Sold byE. T. Whiteherd & Co.

PINEULE MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

SoId by E. T. Whitehead & Co

DO YOU WANT A $1,000.00 ACCIDENT

INSURANCE POLICY
those who shall receive and transmit

hi Mt of the strongest companies in America.!
We will Issue such a roller, snrln? vmir ferritin

a man's fame to aftertimes, for all
such things as these "are produced
in the season of springs," as the poet

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for biols, bums, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It is especi-
ally good for piles. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

il.OOO.OOIncase of your death by accldspt, and
hi case of accidental tnWry, TO

Tervone who sends us S psld yearly subscriber
to THE GOTTON JOURNAL. This is the only Kennedy'ssays. Then the forest produces oth-

er leaves in their places. But a brief W. J. CITATO,
Pass. Trallic Mcr.

T. v:representative cotton growers' paper, published

When In Norfolk Stop atwee! at Aucnta, 01., price one dollar per year.Send In jro-j-
r subscription and that of one of your

friends, and receive The Cotton Journal for one
rear, and the THOUSAND DOLLAR ACCIDENT

existence is common to all things,
and yet thou avoidest and pursuest
all things as if they would be eternal.
A little time, and thou shalt close thy
eyes, and him who has attended thee
to thy grave another soon will lament.

rOLICY , age limit 65 years. Fsys $ 1 ,000.00 for
Mofltnbtt.

If rou cannot ret one of your friends to subacrlha. "V T W V www wTHE JORDAN
Electric Lights and
Bells in every room
I arrr Airv Onf--

end $1.50 for your subscription and the Accident 5J P' 1111 ilFfF-- .
roncy.

tkil Cannon tod&v to THE COTTMI

Laxative
Congls Syrup

CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR
Relieves Colds bv n.

chest and bronchial tubes. '
"As pleasant to the Uste

Maple Sugar

side Rooni ROOMING HOUSE,fOUKTIAL. Atlanta. Ca.

I enclose .. for which
end me THE COTTON JOURNAL for one year.

mm m iKomi iniuranca roncy lor )l,OUO.
Cor. Church and Holt Sts.

Special Rates by the Week.
Lodging 30c, 75., $1.00.

Cars to and from the Exposition and
all Summer Resorts nnss tb rfnnr

Ihe
ICeeley
Cure

To check a cold quickly get from
your druggists some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Preven-
tics, for they are not only safe, but de-

cidedly certain and prompt. Preven-
tics contain no Quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken
at the 'sneeze stages" Preventics will
prevent Pneumonia. Bronchitis, e,

etc. Hence the name, Preven-
tics. Good for feverish children. 4S
Preventics 2 cent. Trial boxes 5 cts.
Sold by A. C. Peterson.

It relieves a person cf c!I ' 0

for strong drink or drugs, re; U'W

his nervous system to its r.m'nr'.l

condition, and reinstates a r ' :

to his home and business. C1'

respondence confidential
For Full Particulars, Adui- -

The Keeley Institute
, Greensboro, North Carol in.

fS) M.ttiwm.M..t...w...M..MSiiiiiH

Steto

To whom policy Is to be made payable:

every ten minutes. Only three blocks from Main street, opposite the old
historic St. Paul's Church.

AMOS P. JORDAN, Proprietor.
' Southern States 'Ffcone 038.

Children Like
-

For sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.


